
 

Head of Customer Managers 

AIRBUS CUSTOMER SERVICES SDN BHD 

Sepang, Selangor, Malaysia 

 

Scope of Work:  

In the frame of the AirPl@n suite of services the jobholder leads a local team 

delivering “Scheduled Maintenance Services” to internal (FHS services, CAMO, Flight 

Test) and external (Airlines, MROs & Lessors) customers located in Asia-Pacific.  

 

The job holder defines and implements the “Schedule Maintenance Services” strategy 

(in the frame of the AirPl@n suite of services) aiming at improving and maximizing 

services revenues and associated profitability.  

 

The job holder is also responsible to define AOP, monitor the subcontracting 

activities and ensure a minimum level of service profitability. 

Responsibilities:   

 Manage a local team of experienced engineers located in Airbus Malaysia Customer 

Service (Sepang, Kuala Lumpur International Airport)  

 Appraise the staff and ensure that the appropriate engineering skill level is 

maintained  

 Organize working conditions, tool and ensure good relationship and motivation 

within the team  

 Ensure “On time, On Cost, On quality” delivery of the Scheduled Maintenance 

Services (including AirPl@n services) in accordance with contractual agreement with 

Airbus Customers  

 Contribute to the FHS Services by delivering “On time, On Cost, On quality” 

Maintenance programme services  

 Monitor subcontracting activities in the frame of the scheduled maintenance services  

 Deliver accurate weekly reporting regarding AirPl@n service deliveries including but 

not limited to the following criteria: last deliveries, quality/process issues & corrective 

actions, customer feedback, improvement opportunities etc.  

 Ensure a minimum level of subcontracting in order to deliver “On time, On Cost, On 

quality” the Scheduled Maintenance Services (including AirPl@n services)  



 Deliver high level support to internal customer (FHS Services, Flight Test, Commercial, 

CAMO, …) regarding Maintenance programme activities  

 Reach yearly Order Intake objective by ensuring a minimum level of profitability.  

 Be flexible to travel frequently between Airbus entities and in the whole Asia-Pacific 

region to meet external customers for a duration of 3 days in average (50 days per 

year in average)  

 

Qualifications Requirements:  

   

 Educated to a degree level (or equivalent) in Engineering or a related discipline  

 Airlines and/or MRO experience on Part-M activities  

 2-5 years of manager experience  

 Customer Support experience (more than 3 years)  

 Customer service highly oriented.  

 Knowledge of EASA Part-M regulation.  

 Good general technical knowledge of aircraft, their maintenance & their operations.  

 High knowledge on Maintenance Program/Planning activities, MPD customization.  

 Comfortable in managing projects in parallel.  

 Strong communication and presentation skills (internal/external).  

 Good listener, pro-active and creative.  

 Good coordination and relational skills to deal directly with Customers.  

 Applying and promoting speak-up culture within the team  

 Reactivity and adaptability in a changing and demanding environment.  

 Language skills: fluent level of English, another language would be a plus. 

 

 

 Seniority level 

Mid-Senior level 

 Employment type 

Full-time 

 Job function 

Engineering 

 Industries 

Airlines/Aviation 

Sent your CV to: hr.malaysia@airbus.com 
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